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Since the discovery of the leprosy bacillus by Gerhard Armauer 
Hansen l1 early a century ago physicians and bacteriologists have felt 
challenged to solve the problems of cultivating lt and determining if lt 
would fulfill Koch's postulates. Attempts to inoculate animal s with 
material from human leprosy have also heen carried out for the greater 
pa rt of this centur-y. Both matters have caused a great deal of 
controversy, whlch has been kept alive to this day. The a ttitude of 
workers ln the fi eld of leprologic bacteriology has varied from clear 
acceptaJlce to skepticism and flat denial regarding the identity of the 
bacillus cultivated outside the human skin with thf true etiologic agent. 
The present attitude has been characterized by a keen but naturally 
cautious interest in the experiments that variou s worker s in different 
countries have carried on with the two problems in the las t decade. 

It is not necessary to go into detail about the work of the early 
worker s. Their per severance in the face of adverse criticism and their 
faith in the validity of their r esults kept the issue alive and prepared 
the way for later experiments on the bas is of newer knowledge and new 
methods. 

The issue as r egards both animal inoculations and cultures has been 
plagued by rigid concepts concerning bacterial species inherited from 
the time when a species, even at the lowest level, was consider ed to be an 
un changeable taxonomic entity that should always respond to the same 
test of identification. Though it might" adapt" its metabolism to the 
use of ]lew substances in a new environment, it was expected to remain 
intrin s ically the same. If it did not conform to the standards se t for its 
ances tors, it was considered as another species fortuitously introduced. 
Leprologists have been notably slow to interpret the facts of their 
experiments in the light of the vast literature that has accumulated in 
the last few decades following observations on spontaneous or induced 
hacterial mutation. 

Genetic aspects of M. lep'ra e have he en ignored by most worker s 
and great emphasis ha s been laid 011 susceptibility attributable to par
ti cular strain s of mice, as in the work of Chatterj ee and Rees (11 ) , or to 
susceptibility induced by a prooxidant diet. To this latter device 
Bergel (1-5 ) attributes .hi s success in producing lesions in rats. 

Although Chatterjee e O) obtained extensive lesions in a selected 
strain of hybrid black mice, it is very doubtful that hybridism had any
thing to do with the evident susceptibility. This may more logically be 
attributed to susceptibility ln the wild gray ances tors, if the albino 
strains of mice were considered as r esistant. If he had bred a pure 
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strain of gray mice he might have developed a susceptible strain from 
it by selection as easily as from the black hybrid, Chatterjee's claim 
for the identity of his strain of M. lepme from the mouse lesions with 
the human precursors from lepromatous patients, is based on similar 
patterns of diffusion in agar of antigens prepared from the two st rains. 
As both his antigens were prepared by the .Dharmendra method, by 
which specific lipid s were r emoved, the two antigens might well give 
similar diffusion pattel'l1 s and still be different in essential immUllOlogic 
tes ts. 'rhe mere fact that the mouse antigen gave a diffusion pattern 
different from that of an antigen from M. lep'raemtwium docs not neces
sarily prove that the s trai]l is identical with that from the precursors of 
the bacilli in human lepromatous lesions. ,V"hen we consider that 
Chatterjee used inocula ill his mice containing as many as a billion 
bacilli, it seems highly improbable that there should not be one genetic 
variant capable of responding to natural mutagens in the intracellular 
environment of the new host. 

In his immunologic tests with the mouse antigen in comparison with 
human lepromin, Chatterjee used only the early r eading and failed to 
mention the late r eaction. On this basis there is room for a good deal 
of doubt as to the identity of the strain developed in his mice with pre
cursors in human lesions. 

The supposed identity of the two strains was not supported by 
electron microscopic studies, and the observations made on the behavior 
of the bacillary antigen from the mouse lesions when administered to 
lepromatous patients are in sufficient. During the conferences in Rio de 
Janeiro I had an opportunity to examine slides brought by Dr. Chatter
jee. They showed a great number of bacilli within histiocytes .and ap
parently in a very active phase that r eminded me strongly of the situ
ation we have observed r epeatedly in our hamsters in Venezuela. Our 
strain of the bacillus developed in hamster s is certainly not identical 
with its precursors in human lesions when its immunologic aspect is 
used as the criterion. 

The work of Bergel (4) is more difficult to appraise justly. His idea 
that a prooxidant diet makes the rat susceptible to human leprosy bears 
no relevance to what is known about the Cl1demicity of leprosy in rela
tion to diet. Yet it must be granted that there is room for both a yes 
and a no in the question of defense as a function of nutrition. If we 
suppose that certain highly unsaturated fatty acids are essential parts 
of a specific lecithin serving as a lipid haptene or cohaptene in the 
formation of a specific antibody against M. lep'rGe, the oxidation of their 
double bOllds would certainly alter their chemical properties and invali
date them as participants in the specific defense. The crucial point in 
Bergel's work is the genetic identity of the successors of M. leprae in 
his rats with their' precursors in human skin. H e claims that his 
antigens from the rat lesions give lI egative reactions in lepromatous 
patients, as is the case with human lepromin . His attempts to cultivate 
the bacilli from the rat lesion s failed. 
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During the Rio de Jalleiro Congress I saw the slides that Be rgel 
had brought. ' My impress ioll wa s that the lesion s were regress ive, 
rrhey r eminded me of old lepromas in t reated patiellts in times past. 
They were certainly different from the active lesions seen in my own 
hamster s and in Chatterj ee 's mice. Bm'gel, perhaps, implanted frag
ments of a leproma in the process of elimination. 

In the work of Binford (G) with hamstel's no emphas is is laid 011 the 
selection of the an imals for supposed special susceptihility, but sites of 
lowes t body temperature are chosen fo l' intradel'mic inoculation. This 
is a perfectly log ical procedure and would at least make the intracel
lular environment similar in temperature to that of human skin. 

There is a progress ive development ill the work of B ill ford, that 
may he di vided into three s tages, viz., ol1e pl'ior to the Tokyo Congress 
in 1968, on e prior to the Baltimore Symposium ill 1961, and subsequent 
\\'0 rk presen ted to the Congress in Rio de J anei 1'0 in 1963. 

In the fi r s t stage of his work, Binford's fundamental ideas, in hi s 
compari son of hi s strain developed in hamsters with its precursors in 
human lesions, ar e clillical and hi stopathologi c. The same is the case 
with the second stage. Th e observation s pl'esC'lltC'd in Baltimore are 
similar to those reported at the Tokyo Congress ( ~ ), bu t the scope of his 
work had been amplified hy a successful attC'mpt to cultivate on Lowen
stein -Jensen medium the strain developNl in hi s namsters. Shepard 
CS) at the Baltimore Symposium r eported that he and Kirsh had classi
fied Binford's cultivated strain as belonging to Group III in the Runyon 
classifica tion. 

In the third stage of his work r eported at the Congress in Rio de 
Janeiro, Binford and Madison (9) r eported lesions in the ears of 
hamster s in whi ch involvement of the small dermal nerves was a promi
nent f eature. The strain of th e hacillus im'olved in those lesion s was 
uncultivabl e in contrast wit]} that producing th e lesion s in hamster s 
reported in the second stage of his work. 

The work of Binford was 110t amplified hy electron-microscopic 
s tudies of the animal lesions and the strains of the bacillus that caused 
them. The immunologic tests of his antigen f rom lesion s in hamster 
testes and cultures were carried out by Guinto in the Philippines with 
lepromatous patients (7), and the reaction s were po. itive, in contrast 
with the current r eact ion to human lrpromin. It wa s evident that the 
causative agent of the ham stC'l' les ion s wa s Ilo t intrinsically identical 
with its precursor in human les ion s. Antigens of the ~ame lots tes ted 
by Guinto were tested immunologically by Lapenta of the Cabo Blanco 
Sanatorium, as was also Binford's antigen from testicular lesions in the 
hamster. Both the tes ticular antigen and thr llntigen from cultures 
gave positive r C'flCtions in lepromatous patients. Lapenta applird the 
tes t with human lepromin on the forearm of the patient opposite to the 
one on which the Binford antigens 'wer e administer ed, and contrary to 
expectations the reactions to that tes t wer e also positive. The same had 
been the case with human lepromin adminis tered several months before 
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in a similar way jointly \\'ith our alltigen from the ull cuHivable s train of 
the bacilli of horderline origin developed in our hamsters at Caho 
Blanco. However, an an tigel1 made from our cultivable s train obtained 
directly from lepromatous humall les ions fail ed to cause the regular 
Mitsuda test site to become positive, though it gave a positive reaction 
at the site where it was administered. . 

The unculti vable s train of the bacillus developed hy Shepa rd an(1 
Guinto eO) i11 the footpad s of mice kept at a temperature of 18°C seems 
to come closest to being identical with the strain from human lep
romatous lesion s, in that the antigen prepared from it g ives a negative 
reaction when illjected in lepromatous patients and a positive one ill 
tuberculoid cases, as shown by Guinto and Fajardo of the Ever sley 
Childs Sanitarium of Cebu, Philippines. As in the work of Binford, 
no study was made with the aid of the electron microscope. 

'While at Rio de J aneiro I had the opportunity to see the prepara
t ion s from the biopsies of the footpad lesions of Shepa I'd's mice. ,]~h ey 
differed greatly from the lesions in Chatterjee's mice and in our ham
s ters in Venezuela in that they were form ed by a small numher of cell s, 
some of which were filled with apparen tly active bacilli. 

Shepard has made successful mouse to mouse passages and ill somr 
he obtained an infiltration of the small nerves, although ]) ot with the 
frequency that occurred in Billford's passages from ham ster to 
hamster. 

Shepard emphas ized that the multiplicatioll of the bacilli could be 
observed better with the use of an inoculum 'with preferably 5 x 103 hut 
not more than 5 x 10' hac111i. His criterion for determining the identity 
of a s train in animal Jps ions with its human precursors is the immu
nologic skin tes t in leprosy patients and not the known serolog ic tests, 
which are complica ted by CI'OSS reactions. 

The work carried out in Venezuela by myself and coworker s (13-1U), 
was based on the concept that success 01' failure in producing leprous 
lesion s in animals would depend on the intrin sic nature of the bacilli 
inoculated. We consid ered the lepromatous and tuberculoid forms of 
leprosy as polar types of the disease, and their bacilli as terminal forms 
in two distinct trends of genetic change from common precursors in the 
borderline form. In the latter we supposed that the 110t very numerous 
bacilli present were in various transiti011 al forms, of which some would 
proceed in their evolution to r epresent either the lepromatous or the 
tuberculoid form. It seemed log ical to suppose that some of them would 
he capable of changing into a stable form adapted to the intracellul ar 
environment of an animal host. T,li s idea was strengthened when it ,vas 
revealed by electron-m icroscopic studie that the vast majority of 
hacilli in human les ions of the lepromatous fo rm were in a state of 
degeneration, semidisintegl'ated and probably dead, while, in contras t, 
those from borderline lesions were intact and showed no signs of a 
degenerative process. The latter seemed by far the most promising 
material for experimental traJl sfer to another host. Our choice was 
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amply rewarded. The harill.i f rom borderlin e lesions produced a strain 
viable in the hamster, but the initial in cubation period was eight months. 
This was shortened with each successive passage until it became less 
than foul' months. As the period of incubation shortened, and the 
animals lived longer with active lesions, infiltrations were observed in 
their livers and spleens, but we have had no conclusive evidence of 
J1 er ve involvement. 

In our inocula tions we disregarded the concepts of previous 
workers concerning the p reparation of animals or the site of inocula
ti'Oll , except fo r ordina ry s terilization. We selected no strain of ham
s ters or mice for any supposed special susceptibility. However, we 
followed the logical principle of Binford in inoculating the animals in 
body parts of lowest temperature. 

Our r epeated attempts to cultivate the bacilli of borderline origin 
from hamster lesions failed completely. 

The attempts that we made concurrently to produce lesions in 
hamsters, mice, and r a ts with bacilli from leproma tous lesions, failed 
continually from September 1959 until late in 1962, when, rather sur
prisingly, lesions appeared in a group of hamsters so inoculated. A 
strain from those lesions proved to be cultivable in the Lowenstein
J ensen medium with r etention of their pathogenicity for the hamster. 

While we have attributed g reat importance to ti'ansitional forms of 
the bacilli in paucibacillary borderline lesions, as compared with those 
f rom lepromas, the final validity of the idea will depend on continuation 
of the work.. By the end of F ebruary 1964 we had obtained positive 
results in 11 out of 30 groups inoculated with bacilli from borderline 
lesions, but the proportion may ultimately be higher, as several of the 
groups are of comparatively r ecent inoculation. The r esult is significant 
nevertheless, when we consider that we inoculated 50 groups with bacilli 
from lepromas to obtain a positive r esult in one g roup only. 

Our criterion for determining the identity of the strains of M. 
leprae developed in the hamster with their precursors in human lesions 
was that the immunologic reaction in skin tests should be identical for 
the two strains. If identical, both should give negative r eactions in 
lepromatous patients. This was the crucial tes t that failed, but it 
revealed unexpected properties in the s train of borderline origin from 
hamster lesions. When the antigen from that strain was applied on one 
forearm of the lepromatous patient and the r egular lepromin from 
human lesions on the other, there was a strong positive late r eaction to 
the hamster anti gen accompanied by a positive late Mitsuda r eaction. 
This positivization was the same, if the human lepromin was applied 
30 days after the hamster antigen, and posit ivization could still be 
demonstrated one year later. 

The antigens for these tes ts were prepared by the trypsinization 
method. The concentration of bacilli obtained was 480 million per ml. 
As the doses used were of 0.2 ml. the number of bacilli present in each 
injection was 96 million. 
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As it is, the work presented by the various inves tigators who have 
successfully inocula ted animals with M. leprae from human lesions 
presents a confusin g array of contradictory hypotheses and experi
mental data. The cause of this confusion must be sought in a too rigid 
adherence to the cu I'l'cnt hypothesis that M. leprae is a taxonomic 
entlty, that mayor may )wt be contaminated by adventitious myco
baeteriaceae from outside sources. The situation is aggravated by an 
almost general disregard of the facts of modern baett'rial genetic . 

In a paper published as late as 1963, Nishimura (17 ) touches only 
casually on bacillary mutation as the cause. H e dismisses such a 
pos tulate as being experimentally unverifiable, to take r efuge in the 
assertion that in r eality all small rodents used in the experimental 
tran smissions of lepro y in Japan are carrier s of M. lepmemurium, the 
Stefansky bacillus, and that the injection of M. lepra e only se-rves to 
arouse it from latency into active proliferation. 

We have, of course, used M. lepra emu'riurn in the preparation of 
antigens for comparison, but the material was always obtained from a 
colony kept at El Algodonal some 12 kilometers from our Caracas 
laboratory. No rats or mice inoculated with that bacillus are kept 
anywhere near our l"remises . If our hamster s were carriers of rat 
leprosy, it would seem exceedingly s trange that in all our experience we 
have never observed on e spontaneous lesion in them. 'life could not 
accept the Nishimura postula te without supposing that they were all 
equally r esistant and only awaited an inoculation with human leprosy 
to become susceptible to their latent M. lepraemurium and develop a 
nodule at the site of the injection. 

It would seem equally trange, if the concepts of NishimiITa were 
valid as r cgards our hamsters, that not on e animal of the control groups 
injected with heat-killed bacilli from lepromatous patients developed 
any lesions. Even if the hypothetic factor in M. leprae necessary for 
the proliferation of M. lepmemuriwn were very labile to heat, it should 
have been present in the inocula from lepromatous lesions that we used 
for three years in 50 groups of hamsters before getting a positive r esult. 

W e have prepared antigens from M. lepmem~trium isolated from 
rat lesions. They give positive reaetions in lepromatous patients, as do 
so many other forms of acid-fast bacilli, but they do not positivize the 
1'eaction to human lepromin. As the antigen from hamster lesions did 
positivize that r eaction, and Binford's antigen from his cultivated 
strain did the same, it is evident that they differ intrin sically from both 
M. leprae andM. lepraemurium. They synthesize something differ ent 
in enzyma tic capacity, which sugges ts a differ ence in the nature of their 
proteins. This difference must be sought in the nature and sequence of 
their constituent amino acids. This in turn depends on the code given 
by the sequence of the purine and pyrimidine side chains in the nucle~c 
acid functions. Thus we have plainly a case of mutation. The 1I).ut~
genic factors may be purines or pyrimidines present in the host cell. 
They are of a molecular weight sufficiently low to pass the mycobacterial 
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cell wall in CQmpUllY with other nutrients and to pass intracC'llular cyto
plasmic membranes so as to come into contact with the nucleic acid 
chains. The actual exchangC' of radicals and the consequent change ill 
the nucleic acid code would depend on the same situations as ill all 
phellomena of radical C'xchange. 

It might be expect('(l that mutants occurring within hamstC' r skin 
cells, through mutagen s that are genetic detC'rminants of protC'in syn
thesis in the hamste r, ,,"ould acquire some fC'atures of intC'rllal morphol -
0B'y possessed al so by the acid-fast hacilli of rodent lep rosy. However, 
morphologic s imilarity, whC'thel' external 01' internal, would hardly he a 
guide to the intrin sic en:6ymatic capacities of a microorganism. As 
Nishimura himself says, the immunologi c test should determine the 
question of identity 01' difference. The reactions to that test with our 
antigen, and with those of Binford, differ from reaction s to both human 
and rat lepromin. 

The intrillsic differellcc may be conn ected with a capacity possessed 
hy the mycohacte rial mutant to synthesize a cytolipin intimately con
nected with the positive reaction to human lepromin or a factor nC'eded 
by the host to com'e rt such a cytolipin into the specinc haptene. Th is 
concept is st rengthened by the fact that oUl' antigen from the strain of 
the bacillus developed in the hamstcr from bOl'derlifle precursors failed 
utterly to positivize the reaction to human lepromin when it was pre
pared by the Dharmendra method, but brought about a good pos itivC' 
reaction when p repared by trypsinization. Apparently the chloroform 
used in the Dharmendra method to float the bacilli had ]'emoved one or 
more factors of immunologic importan ce. 

\iVe may be sure that the immunologic process is accomplished 
through a train of enzymes. When a healthy person reacts positively ill 
the Mitsuda test, while a lepromatous patient does not, it is a logical 
conclusion that in the former the train of enzymes involved in the 
process is complete and that in the latter some link in the train is miss
ing or inhibited. When positivization is induced in a negative reactor 
by an antigen from a mutant of the bacillus, it may further be concluded 
that the new shain has produced a factor either capable of mobilizing 
the inhibited link or of enabling the host to bypass it through another 
enzymatic pathway. The capacity becomes general, but we cannot from 
present day knowledge form a precise idea of the mechanism by which 
it is relaid throughout the skin. 

As we see in retrospect the work of the various investigators of the 
problem of transmitting human lep rosy to animals, as well as that of 
cultivating the bacillus, we nnd a strange array of contradictory hy
potheses and seemingly irreconcilable data. There is not only a great 
need for coordinating methods through cooperation among the \'arious 
groups, but an even greater need for clarifying the whole situation in 
the light of modern biochemical and genetic knowledge. 

The Congress in Rio de Janeiro (1 2) adopted certain resolutions in 
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the interes t of reconciling different res ults of investigation, The pl'in
cipalrecommelldatioll s were : 

1. Inte rchange of material between the yarious investigators, and 
2. Determination of the importallce of the neural lesions and their 

exact localization . 
As r egards the secolld IJoint, it is llllfortimate that all the investi

gating' groups, except OllrS in Yellezue' la, ha\'e used only the light 
microscope for their ~tudies . They havo not shown whether the bacilli 
of the' neural les ions in their an imals are fOlllld \\'ithill the axon or with
ill the' Schwaml cell s. , ViOlin the latter, Imn eda ef al. ('G ) failed to :find 
haci lli in the ir elect ron mic roscop ic s tudy, hut we do J1 0t know if that is 
a lso tho case in the materials of other \\'ork('l's, 

As much as we may coordinate and cooperate', \\'e must realize that 
the clement of chan ce that has to do \\'ith the creation of new bacterial 
genotypes will he \\'ith us always to perturb our ambition s of finding a 
stahle, cultivable form of the ba cillus with the identica l all tigen ic prop
erties of M. le7J)'o e in lepr omatous leprosy. 

,,\Thell \\'e conside r that the cul t ivable st rain produced by Binford 
has acquil'ed the property of bringing about a positive r esponse to the 
Mitsud a test in lepromatous patien ts in a manner similar to the antigen 
from our tmcultivable strain in the hamster, it would seem that, ,,'hereas 
one chance mutation has confounded the primary ohject of the investi
gation, another mOl'e distant leprologic goal has been 1'eache(l ill oh
taining a stable variant of lJ!l. lepme with immunologic propertie, of 
therapeutic application . 

The o)'igin of the p rote in s that are active enzyma t ically in the 
synthesiF: of the specific immunologic factor s r emains a secret ill the 
gell et ic eode of the mutants . An investigat ioll of that situat ion lies 
beyond the appli cahle kn owl edge of p resent day leprology. Howeve r, I 
sec 11 0 reason why the lcpl'ogenic mycobacteriaceae should not he in 
vestigated as regards their inll ermost hiochemi stry, as has been the case 
" 'ith R sc7u'1'icll1a co li. which for many years has been the cxemplary 
micr ohe for r esearch in hacterial genetics . There are by now perhaps 
more than a thousand publications dealing with that subject. 

The OCCUl'J'Ollce of mycohacte rial mutation s should no longel' be 
ignored as unvcrifi ahle hy lep r'ologists, no)' should it he hrushed as ide 
lightly as of little comparative inter(lst, On the contrary, leprologists 
should enlist in their invcstigatiol1 the collaho rati on of men (lminent in 
the fi eld of biochemistry as applied to hacterial genetics . W0 should 
stop clamoring hefore the (1001' to which we have 11 0 key and can make 
none, Let us hope that hiochemists and geneticists will evcntually give 
us the open sesame that ",ill unlock the door from within. 

SUMMARY 

There is need for a thorough r ev ision of the theories that have 
served as criteria for the many attempts to transmit human leprosy to 
laboratory animals. Previous workers have made no attempts to see 
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JIll. Zeprae in the light of bacterial genetics as appli ed to the facts of 
bacterial mutation. 

The theories to which success in tran smission has been attributed 
deal with the selection of supposedly suscep tible animals (Chatte rj ee ), 
or nutritionally induced susceptibility (Bergel). Each of these investi
gators has claimed that the bacilli in the 311ima1 lesions of hi ~ experi
ment. a re identical with those of human les ions, hut their proof~ are ]lot 
very convincing. 

The experiments of the author and hi s cO\\'o l'kcrs are ba sed on the 
tran sitional phase of the relatively few hacilli ill borderline les ions. 
'J:hese bacilli are considered to be genet ica lly ull s table and capable of 
forming 1:1 s train adapted to the in tracellular env ironment of a host of 
another spec ies. Material from borderline cases gave positive results 
in 11 group of hamsters out of 30, while the abundant bacilli f rom 
lepromatous patients gave lesion s in only one g roup out of 50. Differ
ences in the elect ron -m icroscopic appearance of the two inocula were 
s trongly in favor of the bacilli of horderline orig in, most of whi ch ap
peared intact and alive, whereas in lep romatous ]esiOll s the vast major
ity of the bacilli were degenerated and perhap dead. 

The central point. is the intrin sic cliffC' l'C' J1 ce between the bacillus 
developed in the hamste r and its precursor in human lesions, as ])J'oved 
by the reactions to their antigens in lepromatous patients. The hamster 
antigen induced positive late reactions. Moreover, its effect had the 
faculty of bringing about a positive late reaction to human lepromin (in 
the originally lepromin -negative cases) wben that antigen was g iven 
imultaneouslyon the opposite forearm of the patients, and a lso when 

g iven a month or even a year after. Thi .· induction of the capacity to 
r eact positively to the Mitsuda test i a significant phenom enon, in view 
of the per istent negativity of the patients in all previous test::;. 

The induced positive r eactivity appears closely conn ected with a 
chloroform-soluble factor in the hamster antigcn. \¥ben an antigen was 
prepared by the Dharmendra method instC'ad of being purified by 
trypsinization, it failed to bring about a positive r eaction to the human 
antigen. 

Two antio'ens prepared from the cultivable bacillus of Binford, one 
from infected testicular tissue of hamste rs and one from a cultul'e, wer e 
tested at the Cabo Blanco Sanatorium and found to possess tht' . ame 
property of bringing about positive r eaction s to human lepromin in 
lepromatous patients. However, an antigen prepared from 1l1. Zeprae
mu,rium'J while causing positive r eactions, had no C' ffect on the reactions 
to human lepromin. 

The author is convinced that a new s train of M. Zep ra e haH heen 
developed in the hamste r by the mutation of a tran 'ient phase of the 
bacillus in borderline Ie ions. H e makes a s trong plea for a hioclwmical 
investigation of the immunogenic lipid synthesized by the mutant, and 
of the possibility of using that factor therapeutically, at lea. t in C'a rIy 
lepromatous leprosy. H e al so pleads for a biochemical invest igation of 
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the genetic mechanisms that have to do with the appearance of new 
strains of M. leproe. 

RESUMEN 

El autol' nhoga pOl' una ('ompleta re\'ision de las teorias que han sl' rvido de criterios 
para los mll chos ensayos qn l' se han hecho hasta el preSl'lltc, de transmitir la ll'pra humana 
a animales dl' lnbol'aiol'io. Los inY<'stig'adol'rs antl'rio!'cs no han considrrado d ba('ilo a 
Ill. lnz de la gl'netira hartl'rinl I'rlarionada Intimanwnte ('on la mutacion. 

Los cxitos ohtl'nido. I'll III tl'l1nsmission de la rnfl'rml'dad se han a tJ'ibnldo a la sek e
('ion ell' animales de supnl'sia aHa suscrptibilidad como en los tl'nhnjos ell' Chntterjrr, 0 a 
una snsceptibilielad indueida porIa nutri cion srgUn Bergrl. 

eada uno de e. tos in\'estigadores ha afil'mado que los bacilos de In lesiones de sus 
nnimall's son identieos ron los de Ins lrsionrs humanas, pl'ro las prnrbas aclueidas no son 
muy C'o llvincentes. 

Lns experiencias del auto!' y sus colaboradorcs se basan en la fasr transitoria de los 
bncilo. comparativamente escasos de las lesiones borderlinr. Se consielera que estos 
ba.cilos son g'rneticamente inl'stables y cap aces de fOlmar Cf'pa s adaptaelas al ambientl' 
intracrlular el e otra espl'cie. 

El matpria1 obtl'n ielo dr 1l'si Ol1('s bordrl'line dio resulhlelos positivos I'n n de 30 
g-rupos de animall's inoenlaelos mientras que los bacilos de origen lrpromatoso, siempre 
mn y abllnelantes, no dirron ll's ionrs sino en un solo grupo ele los 50 inoculaelos. 

Lns difpl'encins ohs('IYll(las rn e1 microscopio elrctronico entre los dos matrriales 
nsndos dpmostraron que 10 baeilos de origen borderline parecinn intnctos y vi\'os, 
mien iras qnr los de leproma. eran en su vasta mayoria elegenerados y tal vez muertos. 

El punto ccntrico del trahajo se r l1euentra en la diferencia intrinsl'ca entre el bacil0 
drsal'l'ol lado en el hamster )' su precursor en ]rsiones human as. E s una difrrencia 
inmunologica comprobada pOl' las reaccionrs a sus antigen os en pacientes lepromatosos. 
El antlgl'l1o del hamstrr pro\'oea una l'raccion rl'tardada, pero al mismo til'll1po tirne la 
facultnd do evocar una reaccion positiva, tardla, a 1 test de Mitsuda en paeientes anterior
mente nl'ga.tivos cnando sr ll's inYl'eta la. lepl'omina. huma.na I'll la pir] eld oho antl'brazo. 
Esta )'raccion positiva. rs la misml1, cuando la lepromina hnmana. se a.drninistra. s imnltanea
mrni"<"1 ('on 11'1 de hamstl'l', SI'H cuando se Hdministl'a. un ml'S y hasta. nn ano dl's i:me . . E sta 
induc(' ion dl' la capaeida.d de reaccionar positivamente rn pacientl's Jl('gativos rn todos 
los tl'sts anteriores es signifi ca.tiva. 

La. )'raccion positiya inducida pal'ece que esta e trechamente rrl ae ionada ('on un 
fac tor prl'sente en el a.ntigeno bacilHr proveniente del hamster y removibll' con clorofol'mo. 
Cuando el antigeno se prepara pOl' el metodo de Dharmendra, en lugar de ser purificado 
por la tripsinizacion, dl'ja. ell' e\'oear una reaccion positiva al antigl'no humano. 

Dos antigenos preparaelos POl' Binford fueron sometidos a prueba pOI' Laprnta en 
el Sanatorio de Cabo Blanco en Venezuela. Uno de ellos era de ]esionrs tl'sticnlares del 
hamster y 1'1 otro de un cnlti\·o. Ambos tenlan la misma propiedac1 que r l antlgeno de los 
hamstl'r drl antor ell' evocal' lIna 1'I'acc ion positiva a. Ia lepromina humana. Un antigeno 
prrpnraelo ('n Vrnl'zuela COli M. 7epraemurimn no tenia dicha propil'Clad, aunque S1 dio 
una )'raccion positiva en cl s itio de la inyecci§n. 

EI autor estu convencido de que una cepa. nueva de lJ1. 7epra e lla s ido elesarrollada 
en el hamster porIa mutaeion dr una fa e transitoria del bacilo en lesiones borderline y 
subraya la neces idael dl' una im'rstig'acion bioquimica del lIpido inmunogeno sintetizado 
1 or 1'1 mntante. Senala aclemllS la, posibilidad de usaI' dicho lipido rn la terapia de la 
Il'pm- pol' 10 menos en los casos lrpromatosos incipientes. A l'g'uye I'n favor de una 
inn'siigacion bioqulll1ica drl mecnnisll10 genetico que ol'igina posibl emente llUevn cepl1s 
de M. 7epme.-

RESUME 

L'auter est convaincu de la necessit6 de revi er a fond les thCOl;es qui ont ervi ele 
base ponI' It's experiences fa ites ayec Ia transmission de la lepre humaine aux animaux 
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(If' labol'fltoil'f'. II deplol'f' 1(' fnit que l('s invf'stig'lltl'lll's nnteril'llJ'S n'nil'llt pns ro nsidf're 
M. leprae au poi lit de Vllf' ge netiq llf' . 

Jnsqll'it preSf'nt les I'esultats positi fs obtf'nus par l'inoculntion de la malaflif' nux 
animaux ont etc attribues soit au choix cl'animaux susceptibles comme dans II's essais de 
Chatterj ee, soit It la susrf'pt ihili te induitf' par la nutrition, comme clans les essnis de 
Rf'rgf'l. Chatterjf'l', commf' Bprg'el, affirmait qu(' II's bacil lf's dps lesions pl'ocluitf's dnns 
1f'II1's nnimH.ux etaif'nt icll'nf"icjlH's h CI'IlX des lesions hnmainl's. Sf'lon I'opinion de I'anteur 
1f' lIrs prf'lIves ne SOll t pm; slIfTisamml'lIt convaincantf's. 

Lf's I'xperiencl's de l'alltf'lIr pt ck SI'S coll aboratl'urs sont 11l1 sel's Sill' In phn s!) tmnsitoirb 
lip lIf. lep rae des lesions horclf'rlinf' . Ll's bac il1 es cle cdtp phnsl' sont pJ'obablf'ml'nt d'nn 
ty.pl' g'enetique instabll' f't pl'uypnt fo1'ml'1' clan. un hute cl'nnf' aub'!) espece elf' nonvl'aux 
typf'S qlli clev iennent gp netiqllf'ml'nt stnbles. Ll's resnltats cles inoculations fHitf's ~Wl'C 
(If's hnril1l's chois is cles les ions borderli ne ou ceux -c i nf' SOllt pHS nombrensf', ont etc 
positifs I'n 11 clp :10 groupl's c1'nnimaux, tandi s quI' sur 50 gronpl's inocnles !Wl'r les 
hacil1l's provelwnt dl's lesions lepromntl'llSf' ou ils aboncll'nt tonjonrs, un sl'nl g roupe 
positi f a pu ctrl' trouve. La difference ohservee clans Ie mirrosropr electroniqul' I'ntre 
CI'S dl'nx types de IJHcil1l's employes clans les illoculations etn.ient rn faveur (ks bneil1es 
d'orig inl' borderline I'n les comparant avl'c ceux cll's les ions lepromateuse, la plupart 
(1'f'nt1'e I'UX etant degen(~reS I't Pf'ut-ctre morts, II's prl'mil'l's, an contra ire, vifs et intacts. 

Ce qu'il y fI. dl' plus inrel'l'ssnnt dHns CI'S experiencl's I'st la diffel'l'n c(' observce entre 
II's bacil lI's cleveloppes dall s II' lJamsrl'1' ('t INll's preCllrSI'UJ'S elI'S I{>s ions humainl's. Cette 
difference ('st immllnologiqul' romml' il a etc prouve pill' II' readions del malades lep1'o
matellx fl.llX antigenl'S prepares avec Ips dl'ux. 

L'nntigene prepare avl'c II's hacilll's elI'S lesions du hamster n proeluit une reaction 
tarelive positive chez maladl's lepromateux, tandis que la I'eachon' ~t la lepl'omine humaine 
chez I('s malades de ce type etll it toujou rs negntive. Neanmoins, en injectant l'antigEme 
humain it l'autre avant-bras cln malnde avec l'antigi:me de hamsrcr simultanement on un 
mois apres, la reaction tardive devint positive. Cette positivisation se manifestait encore 
une annee apres. La capacite induite chez Ie malade cle l'()agir positivement a la preuve 
de Mitsllela I'st un phCnomene de grande signification en consiclerant que tous les cas 
lepromateux etaicnt auparavant neg·atifs. 

La reaction positive clepend d'un :Eacteur present dans l'antig'cne de hamster et 
solubl l' en chloroforme. Cet Hntigene prepare par la methode cle Dhannenc1ra, au lieu 
de Ie plll'ifi er par tryps inat-ion, pl'rd sa capacite d'evoquer la reaction positive a l'antigEme 
humain . 

Ll's antigenes prepares par Binf orcl, l'un d'une culture et l'autre des bacilles obtenus 
del ICsions testicu laires du hamster , proverent dans Ie Sanatorium de Cabo Blanco 
posseder la meme propriete de positiviser la reaction a la lCpromine humaine. 

L'antig<:me prepare avec lIf. lepra,emttl'ium a produit une reaction positive a l'endroit 
de l'injection mais ne possecle pas la propriete d'evoquer une reaction positive a la 
Icpromine humaine. 

ScIon l'opinion de l'auteu r un preCUl'SeUl' genetiquement transitoir d'origine borcler
lin l' a procluit par mutation clans Ie hamster un nouvel type de M. lepme. L'auteur 
reCOllllllande de fa il'e des investigations biochimiques sur les lipo'ides synthetisees par 
les mutants et qui posseclent l'activite immunisante. Il suggere la possibilite de les 
employer clans la thCrapie de la lepre lepromateuse- au moins dans les cas pas trop 
avances. Il soulig'ne la necessite de fai re cles investigations sur Ie mecanisme genetique 
qui puissent produire un nouvel type de lIf. lepme. 
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